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The Reformed Doctrine of Predestination. By Loraine Boettner, Professor of Bible, Pikeville College, Kentucky. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 1932. 431 pages, 6X9. Price, $3.00.
This is a comprehensive, lucid, and uncompromising presentation of
Calvinism. The author, a Presbyterian, states: "In the development of
this book much use has been made of other books in order that this one
may contain the very cream and quintessence of the best authors on the
subject." In setting forth the "Five Points of Calvinism": "Total Inability, Unconditional Election, Limited Atonement, Irresistible Grace,
and Perseverance of the Saints," he quotes extensively the old writers
Calvin, Zanchius, etc., and the modern exponents of Calvinism C. Hodge,
B. B. Warfield, W. G. T. Shedd, S. G. Craig, and others. It is Oawinus
Redivivus. It will be of value to those who would familiarize themselves
with the Calvinistic system. It will prove of particular value in that it
exhibits the violent methods Calvinists are forced to employ in order to
square their tenets with Scripture. Furthermore, it exhibits the strongly
rationalizing trend of Calvinistic theology. The opening sentence (which
also appears on the jacket) states that the purpose of the book is "to
show that the Reformed faith, or Calvinism, is beyond all doubt the teaching of the Bible and of reason." Reason, logic, common sense, is being
constantly appealed to in defense of the Calvinistic tenets. On the one
hand, the true, Scriptural principle is clearly enunciated, as, for instance,
on page 50, in the words of Charles Hodge: "It is the duty of every theologian to subordinate his theories to the Bible and teach, not what seems
to him to be true or reasonable, but simply what the Bible teaches." See
also pages 52, 54, 124. On the other hand, Calvinism is advocated because
of "its logical consistency," p. 44, its "most inescapable logic," p. 95. "This
view alone is consistent with Scripture and with what we see in the world
about us," p. 49. "The doctrine of election is in every point Scriptural
and a plain dictate of common sense. . .. Consequently, Calvin's own reasoning compels him to hold (to be consistent with himself) that no reprobate child can die in infancy," p. 147 f. "While other systems are found
to be wholly inadequate in their explanation of sin, Calvinism can give
a fairly adequate explanation in that it recognizes that God is ultimately
responsible, since He could have prevented it," p.251. "Let our opponents
inform us why it is that in regard to those who become true Christians,
but who, as they allege, fall away, God does not take them out of the
world while they are in the saved state," p.183, etc., etc. It is Oalvinu,8
RedivivU8, the spirit of Calvin, who also was wont to stamp the denial of
reprobation as "insoite nimis et pueriliter," "plus quam insulse." "This
they do ignorantly and childishly, since there could be no election without its oppooite, reprobation. . .. It were most absurd to say," etc. (Institutes, III, XXIII,!.)
The author knows his Calvinism full well, but Lutheranism not at all.
The Lutheran doctrine that the sole cause of man's damnation lies in man
and the sole cause of man's salvation lies in God is nowhere touched.
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"There are really only three systems which claim to set forth a way of
salvation through Christ. They are 1) Universalism, which holds that
Christ died for all men and that eventually all shall be saved, either in
this life or through a future probation. . .. 2) Arminianism, which holds
that saving grace is offered to every man, which grace he may receive or
reject, just as he pleases. . .. It is essentially a recrudescence of Pelagianism, a type of self-salvation. . .. 3) Calvinism, which holds that as a result of the fall into sin all men in themselves are guilty, corrupted, hopelessly lost; that from this fallen mass God sovereignly elects some to
salvation through Christ, while passing by others, etc.," p. 47 f. The teaching of the Lutheran Church, which, on the one hand, rejects Arminianism
and insists on the sola gmtia and, on the other hand, rejects Calvinism
and insists on the gratia universal is, is nowhere discussed. The author
is not acquainted with it. In fact, he lists Luther as a Calvinist, pp. 1. 106.
"And the Lutheran Church to·day as judged by the Formula of Concord
holds the doctrine of predestination in a modified form," p. 2. He certainly
does not know our Formula of Concord, which rejects and condemns reprobation, absolute election, and whatever else goes to make up Calvinism.
(He does know the Lutheran doctrine on the means of grace, "the necessity
which it attaches to the means of grace, especially [?] the Word and the
Sacraments," p. 145, and rejects it.)
The supralapsarians taught that the greater part of mankind will be
lost. The statement of the Visitation Articles, listing as a doctrine of the
Calvinists "that God created the greater part of men for eternal condemnation" (Trigl., p. 1157) is not a calumny. It is substantiated by S. G. Craig,
editor of Ohristia,nity To·day, who says: "No doubt many Calvinists, like
many not Calvinists, have, in obedience to the supposed teachings of Scripture, held that few will he saved; but there is no good reason why Calvinists may not believe that the saved will ultimately embrace the immensely greater portion of the human race," p. 131. Accordingly, modern
Calvinism has modified Calvin's tenet. It still teaches that God predestined
a part of mankind to damnation, but greatly reduces the numerical extent
of this part. - Scripture certainly teaches that the number of the lost exceeds the number of the saved. Scripture employs the terms "remnant,"
"little flock." While the number of the saved forms a countless multitude,
they are "few" as compared with the number of those who bring eternal
damnation upon themselves. In illustration of the violent methods of
exegesis Caivinism employs for the purpose of harmonizing Scripture with
human speculation we submit this paragraph: "But, it may be asked, do
not the verses 'Narrow is the gate, and straightened the way, that leadeth
unto life, and few are they that find it' and 'Many are called, but few are
chosen,' Mstt. 7,14; 22,14, teach that many more are lost than saved? We
believe these verses are meant to be understood in a temporal sense, as
describing the conditions which Jesus and Ris disciples saw existing in
Palestine in their day. The great majority of the people about them were
not walking in the ways of righteousness, and the words are spoken from
the standpoint of the moment rather than from the standpoint of the distant Judgment Day. In these words we have presented to us a picture
which was true to life as they saw it and which would, for that matter,
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describe the world as it has been up to the present time. But, asks Dr. War·
field, 'As the years and centuries and ages flow on, can it never be - is it
not to be - that the proportion following "the two ways" shall be reo
versed?'" (p. 139).
TH. ENGELDER.
The Significance of Karl Barth. By John McOonnachie. Richard R.
Smith, Inc., New York. 288 pages, 5Y:zX7%,. Price, $2.00.
Zerbe, Pauck, and now McConnachie have tried to do what Karl Barth
himself has warned his followers not to attempt, namely, to define the
"standpoint" of this foremost of present·day modern theologians. Barth's
warning was justified. As yet he has laid down no permanent basic prin·
ciples by which to judge the thousand and one questions that must be
put in connection with the doctrines he proclaims. Barth knew as little
as others what would follow after his Roemerbt'ie! or his DasWort Gottes
und die Theologie, or even his Dogmatik, I. Die Lehre vom Wort (tottes.
Barth, the devoted pupil of Herrmann, only realized (in 1(18) that the
connection between himself and his former teacher must be severed since
neither the "religious individualism" of Herrmann nor the "historical
relativity" of Harnack could furnish the theologian with an adequate
principium cogno8cendi; so he turned to Luther and Calvin, principally
the latter, and began a most diligent research of the material and formal
principle of the Reformation, - of course, all this in the light of his own
modernistic background. For a while orthodoxy and Liberalism struggled
vehemently in the young theological professor, while he tried to find himself; gradually, however, more positive notes were heard, and to-day Barth
is on the way to conservative Calvinism. This explains why McConnachie
can speak with more definiteness than could Zerbe, and even Pauck. The
Barth of 1932 is no longer the Barth of 1918. He is less Kierkegaard, less
Dostojewski, less Kant and Plato, and more Barth, yet always the same
searching, investigating, doubting, polemizing Barth of 1911; for the years
of storm and stress have not yet passed away. Barth's position is between
historic Fundamentalism and Ritschlian Modernism; Barthianism is neither
of the two, yet it contains elements of both. Against modernistic pan·
theism, with its eternal emphasis on divine immanence, he stresses God's
transcendance. Against modernistic self-sufficiency he preaches the total
depravity of man; of course, not in the sense of Augustine, or even Calvin,
nevertheless in terms that are unmistakable ("Before the Cross of Calvary
there is no good in me at all"). Over against modernistic agnosticism,
Barth points out the necessity and certainty of divine revelation; yet divine revelation, according to Barth, is not Scripture, nor is the "Word of
God" the Holy Bible. Barthianism is against Modernism, yet not for the
Apostles' Creed in the historic sense of that inestimable confession. Nevertheless, the basic tenets of Barthianism are Calvinistic, and toward Cal·
vinism he is drifting steadily. What Barthianism is and what it purposes
to do, cannot be stated until Barth has completed his Dogmatios and has
applied his dialecticism to the various doctrines of historic Christianity
in a systematic and critical way. In the mean while men are studying his
books and essays, and his pupils (McConnachie is one of them) are write
ing monographs to explain to the world what the master really means to
teach. The present volume is by a Scotch scholar who studied Barthian-
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ism at its source. His language is simple, his paragraph divisions are
lucid, and the whole monograph is an important contribution to the already voluminous Barthian literature. His book is worth reading, especially as the writer makes it clear that Barthianism is only Calvinism
in a modern garb. Our own opinion on Barthianism appeared in the last
issue of the MONTHLY, and we were glad to find that this new volume on
Barthianism did not contain anything that compelled us to alter or revise
what we have said. The "theology of crisis" has done much good in liberalistic Germany, since it has drawn the younger theologians away from
the extreme critical and liberalistic school that ruled supreme before the
war. But it will not accomplish any permanent good until it places itself
absolutely and four-square on Holy Scripture as the only norm of faith
and teaches with simple faith and in simple terms the Gospel of the crucified Christ. As yet it is not Gospel, but only Gospel philosophy.
J. T. MUELLER.
,,~dilfung bolt ~~u G:Otifto"? ~ine ~u~einanbetfetung mit ~tau Dr. !mas
t~ilbe £ubenborff. mon Lic. R a r 1 ~ e i n t i ~ !It eng ft 0 t f, !pdbats

boaent in Xiibingen. £ewaig 1931. merlag bon tlilrffling & ~tanfe.
72 Seiten 5%X9. !ptei!!: M.1.50, ge~eftet.
tlet Xannenbetgbunb ift eine beutf~liinbif~e Organifation aUt !8efiimllfung
be!! ~~rij'tentum~. tlie geij'tige ~ii~tetin be!! !8unbe!! ij't ~rau Dr. !mat~ilbe £ubens
borff. tliefe ~at lette!! :;Sa~r ein umfangrei~e!! !8u~ etf~einen laffen, bas ben
beaei~nenben Xitel ,,~dilfung bon [sic] :;S~fu ~~tij'tOIl fii~tt. :;S~t !8u~ ij't, mie
bet metfaffet biefe!! ~efte!! flat na~tlleift, gum gtof!en %eil ein !!bflatf~ atlleier
!8ii~et, bes !merles bon :;SacoUiot, La Bible dans Z'Inae, uub tine!! fleineten
!merles bon !plange, 1I~~tij'tus tin :;Snbed" ~tj'tete!l :!!Bed etf~ien 1876/ lettetes
1906. '~ngtiffe aUf ba~ ~~tij'tentum bon biefer Seite au~ finb ja ni~g !Reue!!;
~aben bo~ au~ f~on anbete S~tiftj'tellet ben betmeintli~en Urflltung bet ~tij'ts
li~en !lteligion in :;Snbien linben mollen. !prof. !ltengftotf meij't in f~lagenbet
!meife, man~mal ni~t o~ne fa~gemiif!e :;Stonier bie 1Ilumllen ~ngtiffe ~tau £ubens
borffs aurM unb beeft befonbed i~ten !mangel an !miffenf~aftli~teit auf. tla!l
£efen lliefe~ !pamll~let!! ~at tllieber bie ftberaeugung bettieft, bie bet !lteaenfent
f~on feit bielen :;Sa~ren ~at, baf! niimli~ bon feiten fol~et £eute bem ~~tij'tens
tum ni~t biel ~efa~t bro~t. !mit f~lief!en uns ben !motten bell mOttllotis an:
"tlet metfaffet ij't bet ftbetaeugung, baf!letten ~nhe!l ni~t bie Sa~fenntni!l, fon s
bern allein bie mutige \lnb fto~e !8eaeugung ber !8otf~aft bell !Reuen %ej'tament!l
unfete bej'te :!!Baffe gegeniibet hem mobetnen ~eibentum ij't. II
!po ~. R r e 11 man n.
Father and Son. The life-story of Henry Ziegler, D. D., 1816-1898, and
of John A. M. Ziegler, Ph. D., D. D., 1855-, together with a concise
outline of American Lutheran history by the son, with an introduction by Frank P. Manhart, D. D., LL. D., Dean of Theological Department, Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa. Published for
the author. 285 pages, 6X8. Price, $2.00.
No person interested in the history of the American Lutheran Church
will fail to find the first part of this book, treating of the elder Ziegler,
truly fascinating. This remarkable man, whose picture is here skilfully
and affectionately drawn by his son, was born in 1816 of poor parents,
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living in Pennsylvania. We are shown how he was "converted" when
eighteen years old; how he, after this change, conducted morning and
evening prayers for the family; how, after having done the severest
kind of manual labor from his fourteenth to his nineteenth year, he prepared for the ministry, making the trip of 250 miles to and from Gettysburg on foot twelve or fourteen times, "never getting an invitation to ride
even a single mile by a passing traveler"; and how he, at the conclusion
of his studies at the seminary, became a pastor of the General Synod.
He was bilingual and preached in either the German or the English language, as the circumstances required. In the controversy over "new measures," he belonged to the party which sponsored this type of church-work,
holding "revivals" in his churches, but not dispensing with catechetical
instruction and confirmation. Having been pastor, missionary superintendent, and agent of an education society supporting ministerial students, he, in 1858, was chosen as professor of theology for the Missionary
Institute at Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania, which was founded in that year.
Here for a period of fifteen years he was the sole regular theological
teacher, performing herculean labors, inasmuch as the presidency of the
school also rested on his shoulders during this period. The institute
was founded by people who declared that they were decidedly in favor
of a learned ministry and did not wish to interfere with the work of the
regular colleges and seminaries, but that they entertained the conviction
that there "are men in our Lutheran Zion who ought to enter our ministerial ranks, but who cannot be expected to do so by means of our present
system, men who are somewhat advanced in life, established in health,
pious, and approved by their brethren, having already a practical knowledge of men and things in the Church and in the world," and that it was
their design to open an institute for this class of men, giving them a thorough training "in such branches as have a direct and essential bearing
on their peculiar calling" (p. 77 f.). In the twenty-three years that Professor Ziegler taught at Selinsgrove, one hundred men entered the Christian ministry as graduates of that school, which now is known as Susquehanna University. Confessionally his position in his earlier years was
vague and unsatisfactory, like that of many other men in the General
Synod; but in common with Krauth and Passavant and others he experienced a growth in the right direction. When the storm arose which
was caused by the so-called Definite Platform, the anonymous pamphlet
which attacked the Augsburg Confession in its historical form, Dr. Ziegler
and his fellow-members of the Synod of Central Pennsylvania were inclined to endorse it; but a few months later he and they emphatically
declared that they did not wish to be understood as having adopted that
whole instrument (p.l03). When an old man, he bitterly deplored that
in his youth he had not enjoyed a course of thorough catechetical instruction. His words written with reference to an exposition of the Catechism
deserve quotation (p. 113): "Would to God I had been faithfully drilled
in that Appendix (i. e., the section of the Catechism treating of the Power
of the Keys) when a catechumen. Oh, the agonies through which I had
to pass for want of such instruction! It took me years of praying, searching, and struggling to get out of the darkness into the full light of the
Gospel and of the Lutheran Church. I want to save our youth in all
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coming time from the necessity of passing through the same uncertainties, perplexities, and struggles." It is evident that, though at the time
of his death in 1898 he was still a member of the General Synod, he had
gone forward a great distance on the road of Lutheran conservatism. As
a preacher he must have been a power in his day, having unusual gifts
for public speaking. A number of books on theological subjects were
published by him which had grown out of the work which he did in the
classroom.
The second part of the book is autobiographical, Dr. Ziegler, Jr., telling
about his own work as pastor and teacher (Carthage, Illinois). The third
part, treating of the history of the American Lutheran Church, is intended
to set forth the confessional development in the General Synod. Those
who would like to read of the withdrawal of the Pennsylvania Ministerium
from the General Synod in 1866, which secession led to the formation of
the General Council, will find here a reprint of some of the documents
which played an important role at that time. The last chapter of the
book discusses the founding of the United Lutheran Church and the ventures in which it is particularly interested. The weaknesses of this general body, which still tolerates un-Lutheran preaching and un-Lutheran
practise in its midst, are not dwelt on by the author. Other Lutheran
bodies are referred to only briefly. For a better understanding of the
history of the old General Synod the work is very valuable.

W . .ARNDT.

StuMen be{l Ilpologetifdjen iScminllt{l in 2Bernigctobe. ~etau~llelleben im
mUfttage he§ motf'tnnhes bon <r a r! is tan \l e, ®il ttin gen. :['Irucr unh
metrag bon 0:. ?BertelS mann in ®iiterslo1;.
10. &'deft: "UtclJdflentum unh lRcligionsgefclJid)te./I mon ~ a r I ~ 0 I 1.
48 l5eiten 6X9Y2' ~teis: M. 1.20. - 11. .\jeft: ,,\leben unh ~ob./I mon ~ t 0 f.
Dr. med. lR U b 0 I f ~ 1; r e n bet g. 78 l5eiten. ~reis: M. 2. - 16. &'deft:
/ll5eeIenbelJanDrunll unh iSeelenfiilJrung/l nad) ilJten biologifclJen unb metaplJlJfi~
fd)en ®runhlagen bettad)tet. mon m. jJ r lJ t. b. Wei 3 ii cf e r. 83 iSeiten. ~reis:
M. 2. - 18. &'deft: ,,\RaturwijfenfclJaft unb mpololletH." mon D. Dr. ~. ~ fen ~
n i g § b 0 r f. 32 l5eiten. ~rei~: M. 1. - 19. &'deft: "iSdjdftausIegung unb
®ebei." mon Lie. sm a t tin lR i e mer. 46 l5eiten. ~reis: M. 1.50. 20. &'deft: ,,:['las ~roblem bes \leihenil." mon D. ~ 1 a u. 59 l5eiten. ~rds:
IV!. 2. - 21. &'deft: ,,®laube unb smlJftif." mon D. Dr. ~ an s ~ nt i 1 Web e t,
?Bonn. 74 l5eiten. ~reis: M. 2.80. - 23. &'deft: "WiUensfreif;eit unb Ilute Wede
hn l5inl!e ber lRefortnation. 1i (:['lie I5tellung be~ 0:f;riften 3U ben jJragen bell fitt~
ltd)en \lebens.) :['ltd t1;eologifd)e motlefungen bon ~ r 0 f. D. lR u b 0 I f ~ e t ~
man n. 56 l5eiten. ~reiS: M. 2. - 24. &'deft: ,,\lutlJer unb ba~ flinfte \lateran~
fonsH./I mon ~ r 0 f. D. 0: a r I 15 tan g e. 110 l5eiten. ~reiiJ: M.3.50. 25. &'deft: ,,:['lie fird)lid)e I5tatiftU in i~rer apofogetifd)en ?Bebeutung." mon ~ r 0 f.
D. 15 clJ n e i be r. 31 6eiten. ~reiiJ: M.1.
2utijerifdje15 il.lliffion{ljaijtliudj flit bll~ ~aijt 1932. ~eraUSlie\lelien im muf~
trQ(!c bet smiffionnonferen3 in l5ad)fen burclJ W. ® e r b e r. 45. :Sa~t~
gang. metlag~. ®. Wallmann, \leip3ig. 152 l5eiten 5X7%. ~reiil: M.2.
mud) hie; eil :SalJt entlJiilt hail botliegenbe Wed bide intereffante mrtifel unb
smttteHungen. \Rae!) einem einleitenklen mrtifel liber bas 3eitgemii~e ~f;emtl ,,:['Iurd)~
f)a{ten!1I tinklet fid) tin muffall liber ,,:['Ias ?Bilb 0:lJtifti am ~eu3e 3U ?Beg{nn bd
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IlJUttela1terg alS ~!usbrud ftllT,lbeutfcger i\'rBmmigfeit" bon ~fatrer D. Dr. lRelt
~s f01gt cin ~rmc! tibet bie lIDiffion aUf bet ;snfel ;ssfanb bon ~fatt'et Dr. ~en3.
lJJ1iffionat Lic.l5anbegten, dnet bet fc9webifc9en lIDiffionare in iSiibinbien, ic9teibt
iiber bas l:T.lemalll:T)eologifd)e~ufgabenin;Snblen".~famtDr.iS~ed)t beTJan~
bert bie i\'tllge: lIm:lefcge ~ufgaben etwacT)fen bet lIDiffion aus ber 3uneT,lmennen
;snbuftdalifierung bet m:lert?" 9Jliffionar Dr. ~et)liet fd)reibt tiber lI!J/;aturboU,
,3ibHifation unblIDiffion in !J/;euguinea". ~ll folgt bann bie Ubfid)e ffiunbfc9au
unb cine lIDiffionsbibfiogra1lT,lie fUr 1931. iSd)fielilic9 with in einer ffieiTJe fUr~
oeter ~uffiite lIDatetial gebotm fitr ~ibelftunben. Unfer lBfid fiiUt gerabe aUf
einen l5a~ lIDiffionsbiteftot ;sT,lme1s', bet mitteilt, bali bas l:amulenlanb in ;sn~
bien, WO aud) un fete lIDiffionate atbeiten, teic91id) fo gtoli ift wie I5Ubbeutfd)lanb
unb bali ;tebaeT,ln Dis ad)taeT)n !'JHUionen !menfd)en bie tamuHfcge iS~rad)e f1lrec9t1t,
bon oenen nUt ad)tunDowan3igtau\ enb lut~etiid)e ~T,ltiften finb. lBeigelegt ift ein
Ueinet ::truttnt, bet bon einem ~efuef) im 53eT,lret~ uno ~bangeliftenfeminur fiit
iSitbweft~'~ftUa in OfaT,lnnoja eraugH. ilnll ;suT)rbud) ift fo reid)TJaUig, baj3 ell
fief) gewili bcrfoT)nt, wenn ~rebiger unb 2eT,lrer ell ;tef) beftellen.
m:l. ~ t n b t.
Historias Biblicas para Menores. Preparadas por el Rev. L. Heineme·ier
de Vernon, Texas, conforme de la edicion en idioma aleman hecha
por el Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo., e impresas por
cumplido del Rev. A. \V. Reese de Concordia, Mo. Buenos Aires.
1932. 155 l5eiten 4%X6. ~reis: 60 ~tiJ.
m:lir begriilien biefes ~iid)lein mit taufenb \}reuben. ~ll ift unfere a1t~
bewuf)tte ,,~ifllifd)e @efd)id)te fitr Untedlaffen", bie auef) in engfifd)er i\'orm
botliegt in bem ~itd)lein Bible History for Parochial and Sunday-schools
unb gier nun in f1lanifd)er I5jltad)e etfd)eint, T)aU1ltfnd)Hd) fUr bie ~tbeit in
~rgentinim, aber nuef) fitt bie f1lanifd)e lIDiffion~ntbeit in unfetm 2anbe, in
::tebas, in [gicago, in 20s ~nge1es unb T)iet in 15t. ~ouiS. ilie ganae ~nlage
bes ~Ud)leins T,leime1t an, weH es eben nid)t nut in ben fitnfunDbteiliig ®efd)id)~
ten bes ~lten 5!::eftaments unb ben bierunbbier3ig @efd)id)ten bes !J/;euen l:efta~
ntents ben befannten l:ebt bet beften ®efcl)id)ten bietet, fonbetn aud) weit bie
lEerIegCt f cloft bie aften ;sUuftrationen gebtaud)t TJaben. m:lit TJaben einige I5tid)~
.)ltoben gemad)t, nud) im mergleid) mit bet fvanif c9en ~ibe1, foroo~! bet fat~o~
ltfd)en afg ber 1lroteftantifef)en ftbetfetung, unb finb bet ftberaeugung, baj3 bie
T)iet bOtliegenbe i\'orm iTJten .{lwed in befter 'illeife etfitllen whb. ~efonbere ~n~
etfennung berbient bie ~tbeit \1.laftor S';)dnemeiers unb bas ;snteteffe ~tofeffor
lReefes, bie bas Unternef)meu miiglid) gemad)t gaben. ~s Wure gut, wenn ieber
~aftot, bet etwa mit f1lanifd)tebeuben 53euten 3ufantmenfommt, ~bent~{Qte biefe!:
lBUd)leins 3ur S';)anD T)iitte, bamU er gegebeneufalls 9JHffion tteioen fann.
~. ~. ~ te t man n.
The Book We Love. By Oharles L. Goodell. Abingdon Press, New York.
108 pages, 5X7%. Price, $1.00.
The Bible in Religious Education. By Jacob Sheatsley. Lutheran
Book Concern, Columbus, O. 270 pages, 5X7%. Price, $1.50.
A Methodist and a Lutheran discuss the Bible, and both volumes are
an apologetic against Modernism and the higher criticism. Dr. Goodell's
little volume is a panegyric on the Bible, highly wrought, sometimes slightly
straining after effect, but undoubtedly sincere in its presentation of the
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spiritual supremacy of the Bible in the world's literature. Much of it
quotable. Dr. Sheatsley of the .American Lutheran Church (Ohio Synod)
submits a volume of scholarly chapters defending the conservative position
relative to the Bible as the inspired Word of God and as adapted, also in
our present age, to the demands of religious education. .An excellent book
for young people instilled by the skepticism of the university; its argumentation is closely reasoned and its attitude towards the Bible orthodox
throughout. The chapter entitled "The Bible as Revelation" presents
a unique argument, and there are other chapters which state old truths
in a novel way. The contrasting of modernistic and orthodox positions
is done in a trenchant manner, yet not in a way that will offend those
mired in doubt. The pedagogical defects of the modernistic scheme of religious education have not often been set forth as convincingly. We took
special delight in the writer's attitude towards the Christian day-school.
His English is excellent.
TH. GRAEBNER.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
From Fleminbg H. Revell Oompany, New York, London, and Edinbburgh:Confident Faith. By Samuel M. Shoemaker, Jr. 190 pages, 5X7%.
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